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YOUR OPINIONS

Sir-The recent
publicity in the
Chronicle about
changed road names
recalls another
injustice. . Grimes

As Mr J. D. Grimes
mentioned in the Chronicle
a few weeks ago. the label
"Burnside Road" is now
stuck on the original
'Whalley Range Road". Ap-
parently this change was
made several years ago:
and it seems to have been
done without an, publicity
presumably by someone
who disliked some member
of the Whalleyfamily.

In 1883 Mr James Whalley
came to Brisbane from
Liverpool with his family.
And in 1884 he bought the
selection of 160 acres, with
what is now called Dulong
Lookout in its south-west
corner. Part of the
Mapleton Road was later
built within the north-west
corner, and its southern
boundary ran for a half a
mile along the end portion

of what became known as
Whalley Range Road.

Apparently the land to the
south of this road remained
wild Crown land for several
years later so the Whalley
family were the real
pioneers of that area.

There was no railway
nearer than Caboolture.
But a few years earlier Cobb
and Co. coaches had
bashed a rough track
through the timber to
Gympie. So the family
moved here from Brisbane
by piling everything on a
dray pulled by one horse,
and everyone except the
smallest children walked
the whole distance.

All that they had to live in'
was a rough slab hut that
timber cutters had ouilt as a
temporary shelter, beside
what is now Mapleton
Road. At that time there
were only two houses in
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years was in business with a
partner, under the name
Whalley and Kitchin. Later
he was on his own as a
property valuer for many
years.

Considering all this
history, the Whalley family
would seem to deserve to
be recognised among the
real pioneers who helped to
develop this district. Many
families who came years
later, when things were
much easier, have their
names applied to various
landmarks etc; so. it is
disgusting that some petty-
minded person managed to
wipe out the only reference
to the Whalleys in this
district.

To set things r ght. the

Whalley name should be
restored to their old access
road as soon as possible.

Apart from the insult to
pioneers, it is ludicrous for
a road along a ridge and up
hills to be called "Burnside
Road". The dictionary
defines a"Burn" asa rivulet
or brook; and there is none
beside thatroad.

It would not hurt anyone
if the name of Dulong
Lookout is also changed to
Whalley's Lookout. After
all, it is not in Dulong; it
does not commemerate
anyone; it is on the original
Whalley property; and it is
not a postal address to be
confused by the change.

STAN D. WHALLEY,
Archie St. Nambour.

what is now Nambour town
area. The whole selection,
like most of the country,
was covered wt'h thick
forest or impenetrable
scrub (.what most countries
call jungle); and the only

.access was by a rough
bullock-waqon track
through the trees. This
became miles of
impassable bog in wet

weather. All supplies had to
come by boat from
Brisbane: and on oc-
casions when bad weather
stopped the boat, the family
had to live on weeds or
whateve/they could catch.
The supplies had to be
carried by pack-horse the
several miles to the
farm-or personally when
the horse was not
available. My father, Mr J.
N. Whalley, was only 11
when the family arrived
here: but he had to work at
whatever he could do, and
probably did most of the
hard work of creating the
farm in later years.

In 1903 he built a steam
sawmill in Howard Street
(on the site now occupied
by Kings Caravans), and ran
it'single-handed until 1916.
He also built a Cozen or
more homes around the
district, mostly on hisown.

His older brother. Mr
William Whalley, was for
many years Nambour's
leading businessman: with
a combined general store.
plumbing works, and motor
agency and repair garage.

His younqer brother. Mr
R.H. Whalley. took over the
farm later: and was
Maroochy Shire Chairman
for a period in the 1930s. He
moved into Nambour in the
late 1930s and for some
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ROAD NAME INJUSTICE?

Camp area protest
Sir, I wish to add my voice of protest to those of the

not so silent majority. As a regular camper on the
Mooloolaba beach frontage I am extremely disappointed
to hear that Maroochy Shire Council has decided not to
permit camping on this area after the 1977-78 holiday
season.

For decades families have enjoyed the rocks, rock
.pools, sand and waves - a natural playground for'
children and adults alike. The business community have
also welcomed the influx of people and their consequent
patronage. In fact it seems that most people are against
the closure of the camping area.

It is also difficult to understand why the council
would want to forego the camping fees. The area
concerned has minimal facilities and therefore
maintenance must also be minimal.

All in all, there does not seem to be any reason why so
few would wish to inconvience so many. Parking is not a
problem, there has been no environmental destruction
and campers have stimulated business. A partial
solution would have been to provide an alternative area,
but this has-not'been done.

Perhaps such a sudden decision could and should
be reversed.

C. W. KELEHER,
Mooloolaba.
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